My wife, Mary, went for spinal surgery in August 2010. The Surgeon said that she would
only be in the hospital one night, be 1-1/2” taller and be home the next day. The surgery
did not go well. She may have been allergic to the anesthesia. She was completely
spaced out with amnesia and left the hospital after eight days. She went to rehab and
was diagnosed with aphasia and was given several prescribed medications before
settling on two prescribed medicines intended to slow memory loss and reduce mental
confusion.
We moved from New Jersey to Michigan in August 2013 and began working with an
Internal Medicine M.D. and the Chief of Neurology. The diagnosis was a chronic
cognitive disorder, which they said cannot be cured but only slowed with medication.
She still is taking the two prescribed medicines today.
In January of 2015, we went to Sarasota, FL. for our usual three-month vacation (Snow
Birds, as we’re called by the locals). At this point Mary was having difficulty carrying on
conversation (talking) and engaging with people. Her memory was a fleeting thing. We
were introduced to the Ultra-pure Polarized Water made by AquaNew by a local
healthcare practitioner and he told us that it may help. Mary has been drinking it since
January and she is becoming more like her old self. Under the guidance of the
healthcare practitioner, Mary also breathed the gaseous form of water used to make the
Polarized Water. The blank look in her eyes is gone and they again have a sparkle. She
is engaging in conversation and her sense of humor has returned and she likes to joke
around. She now is working out at a local health club and with good weather riding the
bike which she has always loved to do.
Mary drinks at least one liter of the Polarized Water a day and is becoming her better
self. She always was an achiever getting her Doctorate in Education in 1997, retiring in
2006 after 30 years as an educator. She was an outstanding principal for 16 years,
being awarded the Star School Award in New Jersey for her innovative work and
outstanding results. Faculty staff, students, parents and Administration just loved her.
Mary is making progress and slowly getting back to her old self. Something the doctors
here say was not possible. She’s showing them … thanks to AquaNew.
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